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tion plate and securing it in place by means of a loclting 
3,228,492 ring after the initial shock is dissipated. 
DOUBLE-ACTING SMOCK ABSORBER Accordingly it is an object of this invention to provide 
Josef ]Frarer BSlemrich, HuElt§vfl~e, Ala., ZtSsignor to the a shock absorber which is li,ght in weight, rugged, de- 
United States of America as represented by  the A h i n -  pendable, and unaffected by its environment. istrator of the National Aeronautics and Space Adanmila- 
fstrsaeiona It is another object of this invention to provide a shock 
Filed Mar. 26, 1964, Ser. No. 355,130 absorber that is inexpensive to produce and is especially 
10 Claims. (CI. 188-1) well suited for a one cycle use as on space vehicles. 
(Granted under Title 35, U S .  Code (1952), sec. 266) A still further object of this invention is to provide a 
10 shock absorber which is capable of withstanding Sorces 
The invention described herein may be manufactured applied in variou~s directions. 
and used by or for the Government of the United States These and other objects and advantages of this invcn- 
of America for governmental purposes without the pay- tion will be more apparent upon reference to the Eollow- 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. ing specification, appended claims and drawing wherein: 
This invention relates to  a shock absorber which is 15 FIGURE I is a pictorial view of a space vehicle 
operable over only a single load cycle. Edore particularly equipped with a landing gear system including shock ab- 
the invention relates to a device utilizing a crushable sorbers of the type which is the subject of this iavcntion; 
energy dissipating material which is especially well FIGURE 2 is an enlarged, longitudinal, partly sec- 
adapted for use as  a shock absorber in the landing geer tional view showing a shock absorber constructed in ac- 
system of a vehicle designed to travel to, and land on 20 cordance with one form of the invention; and 
distant planets or saitellities. FIGURE 3 is a view similar to FIGURE 2 showing a 
The usual shock absorbing device used in the landing shock absorber constructed in accordance with another 
gear of aircraft contains a liquid which moves at a con- form of the invention. 
trolled rate in response to a mechanical force. By con- In order to better understand the construction and use 
troliing this rate of liquid flow the energy produced by the z5 of this novel shock absorbing device, it will be described 
landing of the aircraft is gradually dissipated. To pre- in reiztion to a landing gear system for a space vehicle. 
vent excessive rebound in response to (the landing, a con- It is to be understood, howevcr, that various other usw 
trolled flow of liquid is also used to slow the return of may bc found for this device. For example sxch a shock 
the gear to its normal position after the initiai shock has absorber could be used to dissipate sudden and u~-iusrsal 
been absorbed. 30 impacts on auton~obile bumpers. Car stoppers at the end 
However, the above described conventional type shock of railway spur lines could be equipped with a shock ab- 
absorbers are totally unsatisfactory wherc space travel sorber of this type and it could also be used in coiljunction 
with all its unique problems is involved. It  has bean with a fluid shock absorber to dissipate impacts greater 
found t h ~ t  the use of such shock absorbers present num- than those for which the primary device is designed. 
erous very difficult problems such as, for example, coping Other uses will be readily apparent to those skilled in the 
with the wide range of temperatures which are en- art. 
countered in outer space and which may result in failure With continued reference to the accompanying figures 
of the fluid to flow and perform as expected. This char- wherein like numerals designate similar parts throughout 
acteristic alone constitutes a serious reliability problem. qo the various views and with initial attention directcd to 
In addition to this reliability problem, existing shock ab- FIGURE 1, reference numeral 10 designates a space vehi- 
sorbers must be structnrally strengthened to resist the cle designed to land on distant planets or satcliiles. In 
high pressures imparted to the fluids by landing shocks. order to cushion the landings of such a space vehicle upon 
This requirement necessarily results in a device that is a celestial body, a landing gear system consisting of n 
relatively heavy, a characteristic which is obviously unde- 45 pllurality of main struts 12 and bracing struts 14  is utilized. 
sirable. Also, the expense oC equipping presently known The main struts 12 are universally pivotally secured to 
spacz vehicles with existing type shock absorbers is ex- the space vehicle 10 by coupiings 96 and include a hollow 
cessivzly h i ~ h  whcn it is realized that these devices will in tube having associated therewith a shock absorbin2 por- 
all probability be utilized only one time during the life tion 18. Universally pivotally secured to the outer ends 
of lhe vehicle. 50 of struts 12 are dish shaped landing feet 20 that are 
Thas it may be seen that a shock absorber for the land- adapted to engage a large portion of the landing surface 
ing gear system of space vehicles must be rugged, de- and thcs provide a solid base for supp~rting the vehicle 
pendable, unaffected by its environment, economical, 10. The bracing struts 14  are secured at one end to the 
light, and in certain instances it must be able to absorb lower end of the main struts by universal couplinns 21 
a Ioad applied in either of several directions. It  can, 55 and to the space vehicle BO by universal couplings 22. 
however, be of the type which operates only once during Each bracing strut 14  comprises a first tube 23 telescctpi- 
its life since normaily this is all that will be required. cally related to  a second tube 24 enclosing a ashock ab- 
It has been found that such a shock absorber can be made sorbing device. 
which meets all these requirements by replacing the fluid The couplings k6, 22, and 23 are necessary to permit 
usually used in a shock absorber with a crushable ma- 60 the main and bracing struts to be folded  downward?^ 
terial, such as honeycomb, balsa wood, or foamed ma- to reduce aerodynamic drag during atmospheric Right or 
tcrial that is disposed between two moveable plates and to allow the entire vehicle to be stored witbin a rocket 
on both sides of a moveable load application plate. This vehicle nose cone. Upon command, prior to landing, 
assembly is mounted within a container in such a manner these braces are extended outwardly and locked in thc 
that when a load is applied in one direction, part of the 65 position as shown in FIGURE 1. 
energy absorbing material is crushed between the load ap- The main struts 12 of the landing gear system are sub- 
plication plate and one of the moveable plates. If, after jected to landing forces acting in a plane which is perpen- 
the initial energy has been dissipated, a force is applied in dicular to the surface upon which the vehicle 10 is alight- 
the opposite direction the heretofore unloaded portion of ing  If, however, the vehicle is not corrcclly oriented the material is crushed between the other moveable ,plate 70 with respect to the landing surface or if the surface is 
and the load application plate. This is made possible by uneven, forces tending to push the main struts sidev~ajrr 
moving the inactive moveable plate with the force applica- are produced upon impact. Likewise. if the vehicle land< 
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on an inclined surface and begins to slide, the main struts and the rods 58 slide through apertures 60 and 42. Noth- 
12 will be pushed to one side or the other as obstructions ing, therefore, impedes the movement of plate 42 toward 
on this surface are encountered. Thus, while the shock the plate 44 except the material 70. Since this material 
absorbing portion 18 of the main strut need be adapted is readily crushed the energy applied to plate 42 is grad- 
to absorb efiergy exerted in only one direction, the shock 5 ually dissipated. 
absorber enclosed in the bracing strut must be capable of In moving toward the movable plate 44, the pressure 
acting in two directions since it is impossible to predict on plate 42 carries rods 58 with it. Since the heads 68 will 
which side landing forces will first he exerted. A double not pass through the aperture 64 in the second movable 
acting type shock absorber which is especially adapted plate 52, this plate is moved also. The material 70 be- 
for use on such a space vehicle will be described herein- tween the pressure plate 42 and the movable plate 52 
after but it is obvious that they may also be used merely is not crushcd, however, since the head 66 and pressure 
as single action absorbers if such is desirable or necessary. plate 42 remain spaced at a constant distance. When the 
Referring first to the embodiment illustrated in FIG- plates 42 and 52 have been moved as far toward the mov- 
URE 2, the shock absorber is enclosed within an end 26 able plate 44 as is necessary to dissipate the landing 
of the tube 24 between an outer end cap 28 and an inner 15 shock, the second plate 52 is held in its displaced position 
end cap 30. The outer end cap 28 is removably threaded by its locking ring since any movement toward the outer 
or otherwise suitably secured in an open end of the tube cap 28 tends to force the ball 48 up the taper 54 and 
24 while the inncr end cap 30 is welded or otherwise suit- into tight engagement with the wall of tube portion 24. 
ably secured interiorly to the tube. The inner cap 30 Thus, if a second landing shock occurs in a direction 
i~cludes an integral guide portion 32 extending into the 20 which forces the pressure plate 42 toward movable plate 
space deSned by the walls of the tube and the two end 52, the rods 58 will pass through apertures 64 and 66, 
caps. The outer end cap 28 is apertured at 34 to receive and the material 7116 between these plates will be crushed. 
a rod 36 which, as best shown in FIGURE 1, is secured It  is obvious that if the sequence of application of forces 
to the hinge 21. This rod 36 also extends into the in- should be reversed, the material between the pressure 
terior of the shock absorber and is hollowed out to pro- 25 plate 42 and the second plate 52 will be crushed first and 
vide a partly enclosed space 40. A pressure plate 42 is the first end plate 44 will be carried along with pressure 
also formed on or secured to the inner end of the rod plate 42. When the impact energy exerted in that direc- 
36 by any suitable method. This plate 42 is of such a tion has been dissipated, the first movable plate 44 will 
size as to substantially block the interior of the tube 24 be locked in position by the interaction between the balls 
and yet is slidable in relation thereto. A first movable 33 48, the guide 32, and the tapered aperture 46. Thus, 
plate 44 is mounted in juxtaposed relationship to the in- shock occurring initially in either of two directions may 
ner end cap 30 and is, like the pressure plate 42 of such be dissipated. 
a size as to substantially block the interior of the tube If after a landing has occurred it is deemed desirable 
24 and yet remain slidable relative thereto. A tapered to reuse the device illustrated in FIGURE 2, all that need 
aperture 46 extends through the first plate 44 to receive 35 be done is to remove the outer end cap 28 whereupon 
the guide 32. Sufficient clearance is provided between elements 36, 42, 44, and 52 may be removed and the 
the face of the aperture 46 and the guide 32 SO as to crushed material 70 replaced by an uncrushed piece of 
allow a space for a locking ring composed of a plurality material inserted between plates 44, 42, and 52. The 
of balls 48 secured to the aperture face by a retainer assembly is then returned to the tube and outer cap 28 
ring 50. 40 replaced. At this time the shock absorber is again ready 
The second movable plate 52, which is also of such a to  be used. 
size as to substantially block the interior of the casing Under some circumstances, such as where very heavy 
24 and yet remain slidable relative thereto, is positioned loads are to be absorbed, it is deemed desirable to have 
next to the outer end plate 28. The outer peripheral face the locking force which is exerted by balls 48 always 
54 of this second plate is tapered similarly to the aperture applied against a solid element such as guide 32, instead 
46 and, again, sufficient clearance is provided between the 45 of against the relatively thin wall of the tube 24. While 
tabe 24 and the plate face 54 to allow insertion of a lock- this force is applied against guide 32 by the balls secured 
ing ring composed of balls 48 secured to the tapered face to plate 44 in the embodiment illustrated in FIGURE 2, 
by a retaining ring 57. The rod 36 is slidable through it is not possible to lock the plate 52 against the rod 36 
an apertule 56 in this second plate. since this would defeat the double action feature of the 
A plurality of elongated rods 58 is securely attached 50 invention. In the embodiment illnstrated in FIGURE 3, 
to the pressure plate 42 in any suitable manner as, for however, the locking force is always applied against a 
example, by shrink fitting, welding, or threading. These solid element. In this embodiment, an inner end cap 72 
rods are slidable through apertures 60, $2, 64, and Q6 in is welded or otherwise suitably fixed within the tube 24' 
the inner cap, first plate, second plate, and outer cap, and includes a n  integral guide piece 74 extending into 
respectively. Heads 68 are fabricated on the ends of the 55 the interior of the end portion 26'. An outer end cap 
rods 58 most remote from the pressure plate 42 and are 76 is threaded into the tube 24' and a rod 36' is slidably 
of such a size that they may pass through apertures 60 mounted in an aperture 78 i11 the cap 76 and extends into 
and 66 but not through apertures 62 and 64. the interior of the tube. A pressure plate 42' is secured 
Filling the interior of the tube 24 between the inner to the inner end of the rod 36' which also includes a 
and outer caps, is a shock absorbing material 70 which is 60 hollowed out space 40'. 
illustrated as aluminum honeycomb. Any crushable ma- A first movable end plate 86) is mounted within the 
terial, however, may be used as long as it is not affected tube 24' in juxtaposition to a tube lip 82 and includes a 
by environmental conditions or some inherent adverse tapered aperture 84 receiving the guide rod 74. As in 
property peculiar to the material itself. JExamples of the embodiment illustrated in FIGURE 2, a locking ring, 
such materials that may be used include balsa wood, 65 which includes a plurality of balls 48 secured in place by 
foamed plastic, or a crushable granular material. retainer rings 50, is mounted in the tapered aperture 84. 
When the space vehicle 10 lands on the surface of a A locking plate 86 is positioned in the tube 24' on the 
planet or satellite, the shock absorbing device illustrated side of the lip $2 remote from the first plate 80. The 
in FIGURE 2 efficiently dissipates the energy created by locking plate also includes a tapered aperture 88 in which 
the impact In substantially the following manner. As the 70 a locking ring composed of a plurality of balls 48 and 
force applied to the rod 36, in a direction running from ball retainer means 50 is mounted. This aperture 88 like 
the outer cap 28 to the inner cap 30, urges the pressure aperture 84 also receives the guide rod 74 but is tapered 
plate 42 toward the first movable plate 44 which is re- in a direction opposed to the taper direction of the aper- 
tained in position by locking balls 48 and/or inner end ture 84 in the first plate 80. 
cap 30, the guide 32 slides into the hollowed out space 40 75, A second movable plate 90, including an aperture 92 
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through which the rod 36' is free to slide, is positioned may also be used. The basic operation of this device 
within the tube 24' next to the outer end plate 76. Unlilte will not be changed if squarc, triangular, hexagonal, or 
the other movable plates, this second plate contains no other forms are used. The various components may also 
tapered aperture nor is there any locking ring means con- be constructed of any suitable material which has the 
nected thereto. This plate as well as plates 80 and 86 5 attributes of being light as well as strong. Furthermore, 
are of such a size as to substantially block the interior while as il!ustrated, lock nuts have been utili~ed in various 
of the tube 24' but all remain slidable relative thereto. places in the devices ill~istrated in FIGURES 2 and 3, any 
A first set of rods 94 extends through apertures 94, 98, other suitable re~novable fastening meacs would be satis- 
100, and 102 in the locking plate 86, first movable plate fcctory. 
80, pressure plate 12', and second movable plate 90, re- 10 The shock absorbing crushable material disposed be- 
spectively. These rods are secured to the Ioclting plate twern tiAc various plates may also be formed in a ]??an- 
86 by a pair of lock nuts 104 threaded thereto but are ner well known in the art to produce a variable encrgy 
slidable in apertures 43, I@@, and 102. When the pres- dissipation rate. For example, if it is deen~cd desirable 
sure plate 412' is moved toward the inner end cap 72, it to gradually increase the energy dissipation rate, the mate- 
will bear against a flange 106 on the rods 94 and hence 15 rial inay be formed as a cone the apex of which is closcst 
push those rods in that direction. In this instance 10-k to the pressure plate 42 or 42'. Other forms will be 
nuts 108 on the rods 94 will cause the second movable obvious to tliose familiar with the art. 
plate 90 to move with the pressure plate 42'. While thc o ~ t c r  end cap is described as being threaded 
A second set of rods 119 is slidable in p" x s  112 into the tube portion, it is obvious that other suitable 
and 154 in the first movable plate 8@ ar ,ressure 20 securing methods may be utilized such as mating Ranges 
plate 42', respectively. When the pn plate 42' on the tube and end cap secured togeth;r with clips or 
moves toward the outer end cap 76, i: against loclc bolts. Likewise it is obvious that instcad ol" locking balls 
nut I16 and thereby carries the rods r ., the rod head 48 other shapes such as wedges or seirateJ elements may 
PIS, and the first movable plate 80 with it. be used. 
When a force is directed on rod 36' tending to move 25 It will be apparent that by utilizing the tezchings of 
it from the outer end cap 76 toward the inner end cap 72, this disciosure, a shock absorbing device which is rugged, 
the pressure plate moves and crushes the material 1263 economical, simple, and which is not aqected by environ- 
between it and the first movable plate $0. The latter ment can be produced. This device has the further 
plate is constrained from movement in this direction by advantages, as compared to a shock absorbcr using a fluid, 
tube lip 82 and/or locking balls 48. While this move- 30 of being more reliable, lighter in weight and easier to 
ment is occurring the pressure plate 42' is sliding relative fabricate. It is obvious that this devicc is ideally sulleci lo 
to the second pair of rods 110 but, because of flange 106, mi~sions requiring the landing of a payload on a distant 
is carrying the first pair of rods 94 along with it. Since p!:,let or snii;Iiite. 
the locliing plate 86 is secured to the rods 94 it also moves The invention may b- embodied in other s~eciiic forms 
toward the inner end cap 72. The second movable plate 35 withozrt departing from the spirit or essential cha~  ac- 
90 is carried spacedly from the pressure plate 42' with teristics thereof. The present embod~mentr arc tl?ercfore 
the first pair of rods 94 because of the action of lock to bc considered in 311 respccts as illustrat~ve and ~ i o t  
nut 108. After the pressure plate 42' has traveled far restrictive, the scope of the invention bcii3g indicated 
enough to dissipate the impact energy, the locking plate by the appended claims rather than by the foregoing 
$6 is prevented from tl-aveling in the reverse direction by 40 description, and all changes which collle within ;be mean- 
the interaction of ball 48 and guide rod 34. Thus, ing and range of equivalency of the c!aims arc therefore 
because of the first pair of rods 94 and the lock nuts 18% intende.' to be embraced therein. 
the second movable plate 90 is also held in the displaced What is claimed and dcsired to be secr~cd by United 
position. Then if a shock occurs which tends to move States P~t ie r s  Patent is: 
the pressure plate 42' toward the outer end cap 75, it will 45 1.  A shock absorber comprising: 
be dissipated in crushing the material disposed between (a )  a container having opposed end gcrtions: 
the force plate and the second movable plate 90. (b) a first plate disposed in one end portion oE sa'd 
Jf the first landing shock occurs in a clirection which contziner; 
tends to first urge the pressure p!ate 42' toward the out- (c) a second plate disposed in the oL!ler end portion 
er end cap 76, the material 120' between it and the third 50 of said colltairier; 
nlovable piate 90 will be crushed initially. As this OC- (d) a prcssure plate movably dis~esed within said 
curs the first movable plate 80 is drawn toward the outer container between said first and second p!ates wit11 
end cap 76 by the action of the ?air of rods 110 and heads a solid portion of said pressure 7l;:f-e e>.tendin,o be- 
118. Obviously the distance between the pressure plate tween a solid portion of cach of slid firit and second 
42' and the first movable plate 80 remains constant and, g j  
therefore, the material 120 therebetween is not crushed. (2) means for applying a moving f ~ r c c  t n  said pres- 
When the pressure plate 42' has moved toward the outer s x e  plate: 
end cap 76 a distance suficicnt to dissipate the initial (i) crzsbal~le material disposed in sa:J cc:?lainrr )ic- 
l~nding  shock, the first movable plate 80 will be pic- t\yiecn said solid p3rtiolls of each of paid n l ~ i c ~  whera- 
vellted from traveling io a reverss clirec:ion bv the inter- GO by fqrcc5 tending to move sa;d preTscre pis te  towrCrd 
3ction of balls 48 and the guide 74. Then, if a second eithcr of said first or second plate; wi'l bc d;q- 
landing shock occurs which tends to Fove the pressure sipzted. 
plate 42' toward the inner end cap 71, the material be- 2. A shock ab3orber comprisinz: 
tween it and the first movable plate 8Q will be crushed, (a: a container having opposed end yartionr; 
thereby dissipating enerqy produced. 65 (b)  a movable pressrre plate disposed in quid c;n- 
Il it should be cleerned desirable to replace the rnaterirfs tain5r: 
1219 after crushing has taken place, such is easily ac- (c) a first rlate dis7oscd in said contoincr betwcer, say 1 
compli~hed by removing the outer end cap 76, the second pressure plate and one of said op2osed end portimp: 
movable plate 98, the nressure plate 42' and rod 36'. (d) a second plate dispo-4d in said container bctwczn 
Either of plates 80 or 86, which have been moved dur- 70 said prcssure plate and the oiher of os;posed c i~d  
irig the landing, may also be freed during this operation portions; 
and returned to their original positions. (e) said pressure plate being movable !ov~nrcl either o i  
While the shock absorbirg device has been described said first or second plates; 
generally in terms of a c)~lindiical casing and annnlar (f) mesns for applyinz a moving force to said pressulc 
plate members, it is obvious that other suitable shlpes 75 plate; and 
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(g) crusl~ablz means removably placed bctween said 
pre,ssare plate ancl said first and second plates for 
resrstrng movement of said pressure plate whereby 
any Iorcc applied to said pressure plate will be grad- 
ually dissipated. 5 
3. A shock absorber adapted to be used in the land- 
ing gear sy';tein of space vehicles designed to land on 
distant planets or satellites comprising: 
( a )  a contaher having opposed end portions; 
(b )  a movable pressure plate disposed in said cont?incr 10 
bctween said opposed end portions; 
(c) a first movable plate disposed in said container in 
one of said end portions; 
(d)  a second nlovable plate disposed in said container 
in the other of said end portions; 15 
(e) means cooperatively associated with said first 
movable plate for securing said plate against move- 
ment away from said pressure plate; 
(1) means cooperatively associated with said second 
movable piate for securing said phte  against move- 20 
ment away froin said pressure plate; 
( g )  means on said pressure plate cooperating with said 
first movable plate for urging said movable plate 
away from said one end portion when said pressure 
plate is moved in that direction; 25 
(h)  sdid means on said pressure plate also cooperat- 
ing with said second movable plate for urging said 
movabic plate away from said other end portion 
when said pressure plate is moved in that directioo; 
( I )  crushable material disposed between said pressure 30 
plate and said movable plates to impede movement 
of said pressure plate toward said movable plates; 
and 
( j )  means for applying forces on said pressure plate 
whereby said plate is moved toward a movable plate 35 
carrying the other movable plate therewith to a 
first position whereupon said other plate is secilred 
in place by said means cooperatively associated 
therewith ready, with said crushable n~aterial to re- 
sist a force which moves said pressure plate toward it. 40 
4. A shock absorber adapted to be used in the land- 
ing gear system of space vehicles designed to land on 
distant planets or satellites comprising: 
(a )  a co~tainer having opposed end portions; 
( b )  a first retaining means in one of said end portions; 45 
(c) a second retaining means in the other of said end 
portions; 
(;I) a mocable pressure plate disposed in said con- 
tainer bctween said retaining means; 
(e)  a first movable plate disposed in said container 50 
bct~ieen said first retaining means and said pres- 
sure plate; 
(I) a second movable plate disposed in said container 
between said second retaining means and said pres- 
sure platc; 55 
(g) means cooperatively associated with said first 
movable plate for securing said plate against move- 
ment toward said fiist retaining means; 
(h)  means cooperatively associated with said second 
n~ovabie plate for securing said plate against movc- GO 
ment toward said second retaining means; 
(i) means on siid pressure plate cooperating with 
said filut nlovable plate for urging said movable 
piate aNay from said first retaining means when 
said plessure plate is moved in that direction; 65 
( j )  said means on said pressure plate also cooperating 
with said second movable plate for urging said mov- 
ab!e plate away from said second retaining means 
when said pressure plate is moved in that direction; 
(h) crushable material disposed between said pressure 70 
plate and said movable plates to thereby impede 
movement of said pressure plate toward said mov- 
abls plates; and 
(1) means for applying n~oving forces on said pres- 
siue p i ~ t e  whereby said plate is moved toward a 75 
492 
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movablc plate carrying the other movable plate 
therewith to a first position whereupon said other 
plate is secured in place by said means cooperative- 
ly associated therewith, ready, with said cushable 
n~ateiial, to resist a force which moves said pressure 
plate toward it. 
5. A shock absorber according to claim 4 wherein 
s?id means on s ~ i d  pressurc plate cooperating with said 
fiist and sccnnd plates comprises: 
(a)  an elongaled rod secured to said pressure plate 
and slid~bly extending through an aperture in each 
of .aid movabie plates; acd 
(b) said rod including a portion of each of its ends at 
the point most remote from said pressure plate hav- 
ing a transverse extent greater than the transverse 
extent of said aperture. 
6.  A shock absorber according to claim 5 wherein a 
plurality of said elongated rods is utilized. 
7. A shock absorber according to claim 4 wherein: 
(a)  said means cooperatively associated with said first 
movable plate con~prises: 
(1) a tapered surface on the outer periphery of 
said plate opening toward said first retaining 
means and spaceclly facing the inner surface of 
the wall of said container; 
(2 )  a locking ball disposed on said tapered sur- 
face and having a diameter which is less than 
tile maximum but greater than the minimum 
distance between said surface and said inner 
surface of said container wall; 
(3 )  ball retaining means on said tapered surface 
for holding said ball within a limited range of 
movement whereby said ball wi!l roll freely 
when said plale is moved from said retaining 
means but will become wedged between said 
tapered surface and said wall when moved 
taward said retaining means; and 
(b) said means cooperatively associated with said sec- 
ond movable plate comprises: 
(1) an elongated solid rod secured to said sec- 
ond retaining means and extending through an 
aperlure in said second movable plate; 
(2 )  a tapered surface on the periphery of said 
aperture opening toward said first retaining 
incans and spacedly facing the outer surface of 
said rod; 
(3)  a locking ball disposed on said tapered sur- 
face having a diameter which is less than the 
maximum but greater than the minimum dis- 
tance between said surface and said outer rod 
surface; 
(4) ball rclaining means on said tapered surface 
fcr holding said ball within a limited range of 
movement whereby said ball will roll freely 
when said plate is moved from said retaining 
means but will become wedged between said 
tlpered scrfacc and said wall when moved 
toward szid ietaining means. 
8. A shock absorber according to claim 4 whcrein said 
means on said pres5ure plate cozpcrating with said first 
and second plates con~prises: 
(a) a first elongated rod slidably exlending through 
apertures in said Eisl and second movable plates and 
said pressure platc and including: 
( I )  a first protuberance contiguous to the side 
of said pressure plate most remote from said 
first movable plate having a transverse extent 
greater than the transverse extent of said pres- 
sure platc aperture, and 
(2) a second protuberance contiguous to said first 
movable plate on the side most remote from 
said pressure plate having a transverse extent 
greater than the transverse extent of said first 
movable plate aperture whereby said movable 
3,228,492 
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plate will bc moved when said pressure plate is mum distance between said tapered surface and 
forced away from said first retaining means; said solid rod outer surface; 
(b) a second elongated rod slidable through apertures (6) locking ball retaining means on said tapered 
in said pressure plate and said second movable plate surface for holding said ball means within a 
and including protuberances contiguous to the sides 5 limited range of movement whereby said ball 
of said pressure plate and said second movable plate will roll freely when said first 11:ovable piate 
most remote from one another, each protuberance and said locking plate are moved away from 
having a transverse extent greater than the trans- said first retaining means but will become 
verse extent of said apertures whereby when said wedged between said tapered surface and said 
pressure plate is urged away from said second retain- wall when moved toward said retaining mcans; 
ing means said second movable plate is carried with a ~ d  
it. (c) said means cooperative associated with said second 
9. A shock absorber according to claim 8 wherein a movable plate comprises: 
plurality of said first and second rods is utilized. ( I )  an aperture in said second movable plate re- 
10. A shocli absorber according to claim 4 wherein: 15 ceiving said solid rod; 
(a)  an elongaied solid rod secured in said other con- (2) said aperture being bounded by a tapered sur- 
tainer end portion extends toward said pressure face opening away from said pressure ~ l a i e  and 
plate through an aperture in said second movable spacedly facing the outer surface of said solid 
plate; rod; 
(b) said means cooperatively associated with said first 20 (3) a locking ball disposed on said tapered sur- 
movable plate comprises: face and having a diameter which is less than 
(1) an elongated rod slidably extending through the maximum but greater than thc minimum 
apertures in said first and second movable plates distance between said tapered surface and said. 
and said pressure plate and including protuber- solid rod outer surface, and; 
ances contiguous to the sides of said pressure 25 (4) ball retaining means on said tapered surface 
and first movable plates most remote from one for holding said locking ball means within a 
anothcr, each protuberance having a transverse limited range of movement whereby said ball 
extent greater than the transverse extent of its will roil freely when said second n~ovable plate 
associated aperture; is moved away from said second retaining 
(2) a locking plate secured to the end of said rod 80 means but will become wedged between said 
which is most remote from said first movable tapered surface and said wall nhzn moved 
plate; toward said retaining means. 
(3) an aperture in said locking plate receiving 
said solid rod; References Cited by the Exanminer 
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facing the outer surface of said solid rod; 3,190,592 6/1965 Grizzle -------------- 267-1 (5) locking ball means disposed on said tapered 
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